What does it do?

Sharestream is our campus media server. It is both where you can store and share media files as well as where you can set up a folder for students to submit their own media creations.

Pedagogical uses of Sharestream

• Upload instructional videos that
  • demonstrate how to perform a task
  • explain conceptual course content
  • pose a problem for students to solve
• Create a folder where students can submit and share their media projects

How do I get started?

To begin using Sharestream, request a Sharestream account. Then you can view the Sharestream tutorials or contact the Exchange for additional support.

Help resources

Request a Sharestream Account
Sharestream Login
Sharestream Support

Location: Library South, Room 106
Phone:  404.413.4700
Email:  exchange@gsu.edu
Blog:  http://sites.gsu.edu/exchange